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May 31, 2022

Honorable Mayor and City Council
City of Charlotte, North Carolina

I respectfully submit to you the Adopted Fiscal Year (FY) 2023 Budget and FY 2023-2027 Capital
Investment Plan (CIP) for the City of Charlotte.
Our strong financial stability and the priorities set by your guidance continue to allow the City of Charlotte
to manage through the needs of today while providing opportunities to invest and plan for the future. A
summary of the Adopted Budget is outlined in the following table, with budget adjustments as a result of
Council’s May 25, 2022 Straw Votes meeting immediately following.

Strategic Priorities
Great Neighborhoods; Safe Communities; Transportation, Planning, and Environment; Workforce and
Business Development; Well-Managed Government.

Adopted FY 2023 Budget (Net of Transfers)
General Fund
Transfer to Other Funds
Sub-Total General Fund
Aviation
Charlotte Area Transit System (CATS)
Charlotte Water
Storm Water
Sub-Total Nongeneral Funds
General Capital Investment Plan
General Capital Debt Service
Pay-As-You-Go Funds
Sub-Total Capital Investments
Debt Service - Nongeneral Funds
Special Revenue and Internal Service Funds
Total All Funds

$784,800,000
-$62,770,265
$722,029,735
$807,825,713
$257,421,461
$614,795,193
$113,242,034
$1,793,284,401
$307,202,131
$56,640,291
$1,011,320
$366,991,632
$158,827,268
$205,911,359
$3,244,906,505
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General Fund Adjustments
The City Council Budget Adjustments meeting was held on May 11, 2022, and the City Council Straw Votes
meeting was held on May 25, 2022. Adjustment items that were approved by Council as a result of these
meetings were included as revisions to the Proposed FY 2022 Budget. The list of items in the FY 2023
Budget Adjustments table highlights items and funding amounts included in the Adopted FY 2022 Budget.
The city’s proposed General Fund undesignated balance and the elimination of inflationary maintenance
expenses provided for $430,256 in available resources for FY 2023 adjustments.
FY 2023 Budget Adjustments
Item

FY 2023 Add

Increase Planning Commission Stipend

$42,000

Enhance Housing and Neighborhood Services’ Community Engagement Program

$50,000

Provide Support for Workforce Development Initiatives (Home-Based Daycare)
Increase TreesCharlotte Funding

$75,000

Increase contribution from $150,000 to $250,000

$100,000

Provide Funds for Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Landmark Commission

$84,354

Provide Planning, Design & Development Resources

$78,902

Next Steps
The FY 2023 budget adds to an established foundation of advancing the upward mobility of Team
Charlotte with financial incentives and enhanced career development opportunities. Moving into FY 2023
the budget also prioritizes key initiatives toward investing in our residents, and community assets. As we
continue to rebound from lingering COVID-19 obstacles and operationalize federal funding, we will lean
on our sound financial principles to maintain city services and advance economic opportunities for all
Charlotteans.
It is my pleasure to present the City of Charlotte’s Adopted FY 2023 Budget.
Respectfully,

Marcus D. Jones
City Manager
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May 2, 2022

Honorable Mayor and City Council
City of Charlotte, North Carolina
This year we celebrate the progress Team Charlotte has made as our community and city continue to
recover with resiliency from the COVID-19 pandemic. The rebound that Charlotte continues to experience
has been guided by intentional decision making in the delivery of core services alongside initiatives
designed to advance City Council’s Strategic Priorities. Team Charlotte accomplished a lot in Fiscal Year
2022. Moving into Fiscal Year 2023, people and priorities will highlight Team Charlotte’s advancement and
commitment to being responsible stewards of community resources. I am grateful for your direction and
support throughout the budget development process and am pleased to present a balanced budget for
Fiscal Year 2023 to further advance your priorities for our community.

Strategic Priorities
Great Neighborhoods; Safe Communities; Transportation, Planning, and Environment; Workforce and
Business Development; Well-Managed Government.
Proposed FY 2023 Budget (Net of Transfers)
General Fund
Transfer to Other Funds
Sub-Total General Fund
Aviation
Charlotte Area Transit System (CATS)
Charlotte Water
Storm Water
Sub-Total Nongeneral Funds
General Capital Investment Plan
General Capital Debt Service
Pay-As-You-Go Funds
Sub-Total Capital Investments
Debt Service - Nongeneral Funds
Special Revenue and Internal Service Funds
Total All Funds

$784,800,000
-$62,770,265
$722,029,735
$807,825,713
$257,421,461
$614,795,193
$113,242,034
$1,793,284,401
$307,202,131
$56,640,291
$1,011,320
$366,991,632
$158,827,268
$205,911,359
$3,244,906,505
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Budget Highlights
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
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Balances budget without a property tax increase
Maintains or enhances core services
Maintains operating reserve levels; no use of one-time revenues such as General Fund balance
Protects current employees—no layoffs or furloughs
Continues to invest in our employees:
o Provides an eight percent salary increase for all General Hourly Employees (four percent
increases in both July and January)
o Raises minimum hourly pay to $20 for 40-hour per week city employees by January
o Provides a four percent merit pool for salaried employees
o Provides a three percent market adjustment (1.5 percent increase in both July and January)
plus a 2.5 to 5 percent step increase for all eligible public safety pay plan employees
o Provides a one-time retention incentive equivalent to two percent salary for all hourly and
Public Safety Pay Plan employees; and salaried positions in grade 19 or below (Supported by
the American Rescue Plan Act Fund)
o Creates a 2.5 percent salary incentive for job classifications that require a Commercial Driver’s
License
o No increase to employee healthcare premiums
o Supports a shift differential incentive of 2.5 percent beginning in January 2023, for employees
in job assignments with multiple shifts, who are permanently assigned to either second or
third shifts
o Provides for homeownership assistance for city employees through the House Charlotte
homeowner assistance program, with $2 million in the program reserved for city employees
o Continues offering CATS all-access transit pass to employees
Operationalizes the SAFE Charlotte Plan:
o Adds two new Alternatives to Violence sites with $1 million in Federal Funds
o Proposes $1 million for SAFE Charlotte Grant program supporting community organizations
o Launches Community Assistance: Respond, Engage, Support (CARES) Team for mental health,
substance abuse, homelessness calls for service
▪ Awarded $330,000 from the State to support administration and evaluation of CARES
Team (one of three North Carolina cities)
o Updates internal operations at CMPD
▪ Provides $118,000 for a new Early Intervention System
Invests $4.5 million on city building sustainability, including $1.45 million for electric vehicle supply
equipment locations, and adds 55 fully electric vehicles to the city’s fleet
Allocates $48.8 million within the five-year CIP to construct three fire stations, one of which will be
the city’s first all-electric fire station
Proposes the 2022 Bond, highlights include:
o Provides the third consecutive $50 million allocation to create and preserve affordable
housing

o

•

•
•
•
•
•

More than triples the 2020 Bond funding for the Sidewalk Program, from $15 million to $50
million
o Doubles the 2020 Bond totals for the Bike Program, from $4 million to $8 million
o Provides $17.1 million of funding for the Vision Zero strategy:
▪ $12.6 million to enhance Transportation Safety, more than six times the previous
bond funding of $2 million in the 2018 and 2020 bonds
▪ $4.5 million for Street Lighting to implement new street lighting projects along
high-injury network streets or to enhance existing street lighting by converting
existing lights to LED
o Invests $10 million for the Corridors of Opportunity
o Provides $10 million for congestion mitigation improvements in the South Charlotte, Steele
Creek, and University City areas
Proposed $157.3 million towards new capital roads and intersection infrastructure projects over the
next four bonds. FY 2023 includes:
o $12.7 million to improve Eastway Drive/Shamrock Drive Intersection
o $7.3 million to improve Rea Road
Replaces $6.8 million state funding reduction to street resurfacing, plus adds $3.4 million in
resources to the program
Proposed $16 million from ARPA Tranche 2 for community investments that support job and
workforce development and, Minority Women, and Small Businesses (MWSBE)
$1.3 million in direct MWSBE support including $800,000 for a Capital Access Program and CBI
Bonding Program
Supports the ADA program with $209,918 for new positions along with an additional $4.25 million
in program funding
Proposes $30 million from ARPA Tranche 2 for affordable housing initiatives that support strategic
partnerships, reduce displacement risk, and advance staying in place
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Economic Outlook
National Economy
The COVID-19 pandemic dipped the U.S. economy into a recession in February 2020, ending the longest
economic expansion in the history of U.S. business cycles. More than 20 million jobs were lost between
February and April 2020. In April 2020 during the beginning of the pandemic, the nation’s unemployment
rate peaked at nearly 15 percent.
However, the economy rebounded rapidly with historically unprecedented growth rates. Although COVID19 continues to cause global supply chain issues, real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) increased by 5.7
percent in 2021, the fastest growth we have seen since 1984. The rollout of vaccines and easing of
pandemic restrictions has brought the unemployment rate down to pre-pandemic levels of 3.6 percent,
with more than 19 million jobs coming back to the economy as of March 2022. Most of the job gains have
been in industries that were greatly impacted by the pandemic including leisure and hospitality,
professional and business services, retail trade, and manufacturing.
While it may seem as if the country has rebounded with regards to the pandemic, the U.S. like every other
nation continues to feel the impacts of major supply chain disruptions and worldwide shortages. The
supply chain disruptions coupled
with pent-up demand for goods
following the reopening of the
economy has led to the fastest
increase in prices since the early
1980s. The Consumer Price Index for
All Urban Consumers, a measure of
inflation, rose 7.9 percent from
February 2021 to February 2022. The
index for food grew by 7.9 percent,
the index for energy increased by
25.6 percent, and the index for all
Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
items less food and energy grew by
6.4 percent over the same period. To combat the persistent inflation consumers have experienced, the
Federal Reserve began tightening monetary policy by raising interest rates.
The Russia-Ukraine conflict has been an additional shock to the global economy. Russia and Ukraine are
major commodity producers, and the conflict between the two nations has exacerbated disruptions in the
global energy marketplace where suppliers were already having difficulties meeting surging postpandemic demands. The national average price for gasoline has increased by more than $1 per gallon as
of the end of March 2022 compared to the same period a year ago. Oil price shocks have typically been
followed by economic contractions (recessions), forecasting the potential for broader economic
challenges in the future.
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Regional Economy
The state recorded its highest pre-pandemic employment level of 4.62 million jobs in February 2020, with
an unemployment rate of 3.5 percent. Between February and April 2020, 558,500 jobs were lost at the
state level as a result of the pandemic. The state’s economy has added jobs since May 2020, adding an
average of about 30,000 jobs per month. As of March 2022, employment stands at 4.69 million, about
67,600 jobs above the pre-pandemic high of February 2020.
The Charlotte region, which
is the largest in the Carolinas,
ranks 23rd in the U.S for total
output and accounts for
about 21 percent of the total
output for the Carolinas. A
total of 155,700 jobs were
lost from the regional
economy at the start of the
pandemic. Almost 60 percent
of these lost jobs were within
the leisure and hospitality
sector – particularly the
Source: Current Employment Statistics, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
accommodation and food
services, arts, entertainment,
and recreation industries. Since May 2020, the regional economy has added an average of 8,000 jobs each
month. As of February 2022, a total of 168,000 jobs have been added back to the regional economy
surpassing pre-pandemic employment levels.
Local Economic Impact
Hospitality tax revenues are driven by the leisure and hospitality sector and fell by more than 19 percent
in FY 2020. In FY 2021, occupancy taxes fell by more than 30 percent. At the start of the pandemic, with
stay-at-home orders in place, local occupancy tax and rental car tax revenues declined by more than 90
percent year-over-year. As restrictions have eased and spectators have returned to events, these
hospitality tax revenues have recovered, surpassing pre-pandemic highs in some months. Hospitality tax
revenues are forecasted to grow as long as communities do not experience additional pandemic
lockdowns or restrictions.
Property taxes, which make up the largest portion (over 55 percent) of the city’s General Fund revenues,
have continued to fare well even in the face of the pandemic. Property tax collection rates have stood the
test of time, even surpassing collection rates compared to FY 2019. As the housing supply continues to
increase (as seen in the number of building permits issued for multi-family and single-family units) real
estate property tax revenues will fare even better. On the other side, as more and more workers choose
to work from home, there is the potential for business property tax revenues to be negatively affected.
vii

Home sale prices have skyrocketed, with the median sales price of homes in Charlotte rising 57 percent
between March 2019 and March 2022. Although home prices have increased substantially, these
increases are not captured in the city’s property tax revenue until the county reassesses property values.
During periods between revaluations, only values from new homes or additions to old homes are added
to the city’s property tax base. As a result, FY 2023 increases to the total assessed value of real property
are due solely to natural growth from new construction and renovations. In FY 2023, property tax revenue
is projected to grow by 2.6 percent driven primarily by real property growth.
Sales tax distributions make up about 15 percent of the city’s General Fund revenues. Stay-at-home orders
caused consumers to defer making purchases and save their financial resources. The three economic
impact payments that were passed and signed into law since the beginning of the pandemic have helped
a great deal in promoting consumer spending. As the economy opened up and restrictions were lifted,
consumers purchased at a higher rate because of pent-up demand and the higher spending power from
federal government stimulus payments. Higher prices as measured by inflation have also caused an
increase in the total amount spent by consumers. The General Fund sales tax year-to-date growth as of
December 2021 (first half of FY 2022) was 17.1 percent compared to same time period a year ago.
Although household savings are up, rising prices for goods and service available creates a situation where
the high inflation erodes purchasing power.
FY 2023 Projection
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Utility franchise taxes are the third largest revenue source for the city’s General Fund, accounting for
approximately seven percent of General Fund revenues. The pandemic led to some residents falling
behind on their utility payments. The decline in business activity also meant industries were using less
utilities in their day-to-day operations. There was a five percent decline in this tax revenue in FY 2020
viii

primarily due to decline in business activity, payment defaults, more energy efficient buildings, and milder
seasonal weather. In FY 2021, usage increased by 0.6 percent as households went back to work and were
able to pay their utility bills. The Energy Information Administration in its best-case scenario forecasts
energy demand will not return to pre-pandemic levels until 2028. However, as utilities seek rate increases,
there is potential for this tax revenue to grow. Utility franchise tax is projected to grow to $51.2 million in
FY 2022. In FY 2023, it is projected to grow by about five percent to $53.7 million.
Apart from intergovernmental revenues, most of city’s other revenues such as other taxes, licenses, and
fees are directly tied to social and economic activity and as such are more vulnerable to economic shocks.
As the economy continues to recover, revenues in these areas are expected to return to pre-pandemic
levels. Overall, due to our solid financial foundation, the shocks within these revenues can be weathered.

Setting the Stage to Emerge a Stronger, More Resilient Organization
Structurally Balanced Budget
Charlotte is known for our strong financial policies and practices. Development of the Proposed FY 2023
Budget included a thorough review of revenue and financial options to ensure that the use of available
resources is maximized to serve the community while maintaining a good value to tax and rate payers and
consistency with Council priorities.

Building on an Intentional Plan
Over the last six years the city has reinforced sound budget principals to meet service delivery needs of
the Charlotte community and improve the work environment for city employees. Building on an
intentional plan to continue the success of years past, the FY 2023 budget will:
•
•
•

Maintain financial reserves,
Advance employees, and
Protect core services.
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As we begin the new fiscal year, we will remain focused on our priorities and continue to advance key
Council initiatives as Team Charlotte continues to diligently serve our community.
Budget Listening Sessions
The City of Charlotte Strategy and Budget Department hosted three virtual engagement sessions in
February and March. During these sessions, attendees received an overview of the city’s budget process
and were provided the opportunity to ask questions and share priorities. The sessions allowed the budget
office to receive real-time feedback from Charlotte residents. City staff, including assistant city managers
and department directors, were available to answer questions and provide information on city services
and how to stay connected throughout the budget process.
Budget Community Input Survey
The annual budget community input survey was designed by the City of Charlotte’s Strategy and Budget
Department to gain constructive insights into the budgeting preferences of those who work, live, and play
in the City of Charlotte. The survey is one of several tools that the city uses to promote community
engagement within the budget development process. Over 1,000 responses were received and reviewed
for input. The results of the survey and all engagement sessions are annually shared with City Council.

We Never Stopped Working
Advancing Priorities through Well-Managed Government
Throughout the pandemic and recovery period, employees have never stopped working to advance
progress toward Council’s strategic priorities. Highlights of our achievements over the past fiscal year
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supported a pathway for Arts and Culture
Began community discussion on HIRE Charlotte
Deployed Housing Trust Funds
Approved the Charlotte Future 2040 Plan
Assessed the Transformational Mobility Network
Launched SAFE Charlotte Initiatives
Opened the Gold Line Streetcar
Continued to deliver exceptional core services

Our strong financial foundation was a key factor in our ability to reach these achievements. By maximizing
operational efficiencies, we have identified almost $13.4 million in General Fund budget savings in the
last three years, including $5 million for FY 2023, and maximized the use of one-time Federal Funds. Our
focus on Well-Managed Government has allowed us to be resilient throughout the evolving challenges
we continue to face.
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Continuing to Stabilize the Community
CARES Act, ARPA Phase 1, ARPA Phase 2
The city has effectively deployed federal funds over the last two years and will continue to invest in the
community with additional federal funding through FY 2023. Combined with our strong financial
foundation, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act funding of $154.5 million
allowed the city to support community investments as well as vital city operations. Almost 60 percent of
CARES Act funding was dedicated to community investments that supported small businesses, local arts,
and residents. The remaining funds were programmed to make improvements in the city’s technology
infrastructure, meet public health guidelines for employees, and support front-line employee incentives.
As the city received its first allocation of American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funding, $70.8 million in
resources were allocated toward the community and city operations. Nearly 85 percent of the funding
pot was earmarked toward community investments, with $17 million going toward housing and
homelessness, $16 million dedicated to workforce and economic development, and $27 million in funds
for other community vitality initiatives such as addressing the digital divide and arts and culture. The
remaining $10.8 million in ARPA funds were planned for city operations, totaling only 15 percent of the
city’s first ARPA allocation and well below the national average of 38 percent.
Community Support
Planning for new investments, $70.8 million will soon be available in the city’s Phase 2 of ARPA funding,
and the majority of this funding ($50 million) is proposed to once again go back into the community. The
vision for this phase of funding will be guided by City Council and strategic priorities to shape the future
of Charlotte. The remaining funds are intended to be utilized to support employees and operations.

Arts and Culture

Jobs and Workforce
Development and
MWSBE Support

$4 million

$16 million

Affordable
Housing and
Staying in Place
$30 million

$50 million in
Community Investments
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Affordable Housing: Keeping Momentum
Over 12,000 units and shelter beds were created and
preserved since the Housing Trust Fund began. To
maintain this momentum the Proposed FY 2023
Budget adds another $50 million from the Affordable
Housing Bond to support the Housing Trust Fund. An
important driver of our success will be collaborating
across sectors and leveraging partnerships. The FY
2023 Affordable housing Bond is complemented by a
combined $55.5 million in ARPA funding and prioryear appropriations in Corridors Housing, making a
total of $105.5 million available to support Affordable
Housing moving forward.

Leveraging Funds, Investing in Corridors
The Corridors of Opportunity began when six corridors
in Charlotte with systemically high unemployment and
poverty rates were identified as focus areas for a
special initiative. Since inception, $60 million in current
and planned city investment has leveraged almost
$100 million in private and philanthropic investment
for our Corridors of Opportunity, and investments into our corridors will continue as partnerships are
strengthened and funding is leveraged to maximize the impact on our six corridors of opportunity. Projects
focus on the creation of public spaces, violence prevention programs, and initiatives focused on exploring
mobility options, cultural preservation, affordable housing, community building, and digital inclusion
through the provision of public WiFi.
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Notable projects completed include activation of a city-owned parcel to create a pocket-park in the
Historic Washington Heights neighborhood, continued support of the West Boulevard Neighborhood
Coalition in the creation of a merchant organization and capacity building, upgraded street lighting along
the West Sugar Creek corridor, and the implementation of the Alternatives to Violence (ATV) program
along Beatties Ford Road. In FY 2022, the city was able to complete comprehensive engagement which
informed Playbooks for the I-85/West Sugar Creek and Albemarle/Central corridors. As we shift into FY
2023, city staff will work to identify implementable projects within these two corridors that reflect the
vision and goals articulated in their respective Playbooks. In addition, FY 2023 will see the start of
comprehensive engagement within the remaining two corridors, North Tryon/Graham and
Freedom/Wilkinson.
Total Corridor investment highlights include:
• 2020 CIP Bond - $14.5 million
• FY 2021 Pay-As-You-Go - $10 million
• FY 2021 General Fund - $1.25 million
• FY 2021 CARES Act Allocation - $1.5 million
• FY 2022 Pay-As-You-Go - $14 million
• FY 2022 General Fund and CDBG - $1 million (Part of SAFE Charlotte)
• 2022 Proposed CIP Bond - $10 million
• 2024 Planned CIP Bond - $10 million

Building a Connected City
Investing in Fire Station Facilities
The Proposed FY 2023 Budget provides funding to construct new fire facilities and replace existing fire
facilities that no longer function properly for Charlotte Fire. The Fire Facilities Master Plan prioritized all
Fire facility construction requests by assessing need and function, determining outstanding maintenance
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requirements, and analyzing call load and response times. This funding is intended to complete Fire’s
highest-priority needs.
This multi-year program is intended to construct three fire stations. Based on Fire’s current priorities, the
three fire stations are: a new infill fire station in the Hidden Valley neighborhood; a replacement of Fire
Station 11, currently located at 620 West 28th Street; and a replacement of Fire Station 30, currently
located at 4707 Belle-Oaks Drive. Station 30 will be one-of-a-kind as the city’s first all-electric fire house,
complete with an electric fire truck and charging technology.
Street Resurfacing
The City of Charlotte currently maintains 5,479 lane miles of streets. Average
annual growth of Charlotte’s street network is over 30 lane miles each year.
This includes new street construction by the city and developers and the
acceptance of private streets located within city limits.
Within the city’s resurfacing program, there are two main goals. The first is to
extend the life of the pavement assets of the city, and the second is to reduce
the costs associated with maintaining this large asset. The primary measure
used to quantify the overall health of the pavement system is the Pavement
Condition Rating. Charlotte’s current Pavement Condition Rating is 82 out of
100.
As our street system and costs increase, funding for the resurfacing program has not kept pace. Annual
Powell Bill funding from NCDOT was recently reduced by $6.8 million annually. This reduction, plus
inflationary increases in the cost of labor, services, and supplies, puts significant stress on the city’s street
resurfacing program. The Proposed FY 2023 Budget increases resources for this program in both the
operating budget and the city’s CIP.
In the CIP, the city has increased the Street Resurfacing Transportation Bond program by $13.6 million in
the 2022 Bond. This is in addition to $8 million that was already included in the planned 2022 Bond. These
additional funds are included in an effort to replace the state funding reduction during the biennium.
Beyond replacing the reduction, the city will also take action to increase the total Powell Bill resurfacing
operating allocation in two ways. First, the optional $1.1 million distribution from Powell Bill to the
Stormwater Program will be eliminated in FY 2023, keeping more resources in the resurfacing
program. The Stormwater program fee model has been adjusted to account for this change without
impacting services.
Additionally, a $1 million General Fund operating supplement and a $1.25 million increase in the PAYGO
supplement will be transferred to the Powell Bill Fund. The General Fund allocation will be partially
supported by a 50 cents per hour parking fee increase in the city’s Park-It Program. This is the city’s first
increase since 1997 and represents a maximum increase of $1 due to the current two-hour limit. The
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increase, plus the inclusion of Saturday, adds approximately $700,000 in revenue that will be used for the
program.
In total, resources available for resurfacing in FY 2023 will have increased to approximately $28 million,
which is $3.4 million more than what was available even prior to the state’s funding reduction. The
resources are intended to allow CDOT to manage a resurfacing cycle of 25-29 years despite historical cost
pressures on the system. Moving forward beyond FY 2023, the plan is to continue growing the General
Fund operating supplement and reduce the cycle further.
Sidewalks
The Sidewalk Program aims to make Charlotte a more walkable city by
creating a pedestrian experience that is safe, useful, and inviting. For FY
2020 Bond 2022 Bond 2023, $50 million, or more than three times the amount from the last bond
cycle is being planned for this program. The work funded through this
$15 M
$50 M
program is guided by City Council-adopted plans such as the Charlotte
WALKS Pedestrian Plan. Projects within this program complete critical sidewalk gaps, make strategic
sidewalk connections, and include accessibility improvements in public rights-of-way and removal of
barriers in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Funding Summary

Congestion Mitigation
Charlotte’s growing population has impacted the city’s transportation network in the form of traffic
congestion. The Congestion Mitigation Program is intended to help mitigate congestion and improve
traffic flow in targeted areas through small-scale, quick infrastructure projects. Projects may include
adding turn lanes at intersections, extending existing lanes, or making new road connections to enhance
the street grid. In prior years, $15 million was previously programmed for congestion mitigation efforts
that were shovel ready, quick-win projects. Planned funding for FY 2023 will continue efforts to improve
congestion in the South Charlotte, Steele Creek, and University City areas with $10 million in funding from
the 2022 bond.
Charlotte Bikes Plan
The City of Charlotte's Bicycle Program works to make bicycling in Charlotte
safe, comfortable, and convenient for people of all ages, abilities, and
neighborhoods. The FY 2023 Proposed Budget funds the Bike Program at $8
million, which is twice the funding that was allocated in the previous bond.
Vision Zero ($17.1 million)
Enhance Transportation Safety ($12.6 million)
The purpose of the Transportation Safety program is to make the city’s transportation system as safe as
possible for all users. This funding supports Charlotte’s Vision Zero Action Plan, which is based on the
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global Vision Zero strategy to eliminate all
traffic-related deaths and severe injuries, while
increasing safety, health, and mobility for all.
Projects within this program could include neighborhood traffic calming efforts such as the reduction of
speed limits or the addition of speed calming devices, spot safety treatments, small infrastructure projects
such as pedestrian crossings, or signal technology solutions such as Accessible Pedestrian Signal push
buttons, flashing beacons, and Leading Pedestrian Intervals, especially along transit routes and near
schools. The 2022 Bond includes $12.6 million of funding, which is more than six times the previous bond
funding of $2 million in the 2018 and 2020 bonds.
Transportation Safety – Street Lighting ($4.5 million)
The proposed 2022 Bond dedicates funding to street lighting, which is a key Vision
Zero strategy. The 2022 Bond funding of $4.5 million will be used to implement
new street lighting projects along high-injury network streets or to enhance
existing street lighting by converting existing lights to LED, which increase
visibility, improve safety, and provide environmental sustainability benefits. A
quarter of the existing 77,000 streetlights in the system are currently LED and all
new street lighting projects install LEDs. In partnership with Duke Energy, the city
has the opportunity to help prioritize corridors for upgrades based on safety data
such as crash history.
Investing in Road and Intersection Projects
The Advanced Planning Program was established in FY 2020 to evaluate high-priority locations for
potential projects. Advanced planning and design work helps to define project scopes, which result in
more precise cost estimates and more informed project selections. There are currently four road and
intersection projects planned for funding from the Advanced Planning Program and an additional project
funded through NCDOT Bonus Allocation funds.
Road Projects
Bryant Farms to Ardrey Kell Road - The extension of Bryant Farms to Ardrey Kell Road expands upon the
completed (2018 and 2020 Bonds) Phase 1 segment from Elm Lane to Rea Road and will provide additional
connectivity and alternative east-west route choices for this area. There is $10 million in the 2024 Bond
and $43 million in the 2026 Bond for a planned total of $53 million for this project.
Robinson Church Road - The Robinson Church Road project creates a complete street from WT Harris
Boulevard to Hood Road (about 2.65 miles) plus creates a roundabout at the road's intersection with Plott
Road. The project will allow for construction of landscaped medians, curb and gutter, a multi-use path,
planting strips, and, where needed, pedestrian refuge islands. The city was awarded $6.2 million from
CRTPO for construction of the portion between WT Harris Boulevard and Plott Road. There is $7.8 million
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in the 2024 Bond, $18.5 million in the 2026 Bond, and $32.5 million in the 2028 Bond for this project, for
a total of $58.8 million.
Rea Road Widening - The Rea Road Widening project will extend a third southbound through lane from
the I-485 off-ramp to Williams Pond Ln, the northbound lane from just south of Ballantyne Commons
Parkway to I-485, as well as add left and right turn lanes at key intersections. This project is a partnership
with the state. The total project cost is proposed as $14 million, with the city paying a little over half of
the project cost ($7.3 million from the FY 2022 Bond) and the state funding the remaining amount ($6.7
million from NCDOT Bonus Allocation).
Intersection Projects
Eastway Drive/Shamrock Drive - This intersection is part of the high injury network and a redesign of the
intersection is important to reduce the number of crashes and protect drivers, pedestrians, and bicyclists.
New “connector streets” will be constructed to remove left turn lanes from the intersection, making it
more efficient. The project will also add a multi-use path along Eastway Drive, buffered bike lanes,
sidewalks, and a planting strip on Shamrock Drive that will tie into the Shamrock Drive Streetscape project.
The total construction estimate is $39 million, with $12.7 million from the 2022 Bond, $10.5 million from
the 2024 Bond, $8 million anticipated from the North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT),
and an additional $7,819,000 from the Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization (CRTPO).
Ashley Road/Tuckaseegee Road/Freedom Drive – This project modifies the intersection of Ashley Road,
Tuckaseegee Road, and Freedom Drive to extend turn lanes and add pedestrian refuge islands, wider
sidewalks, and bicycle lanes. The project supports a more connected pedestrian and bikeway network in
the area and will improve safety and traffic operations. There is $15 million in bond funding programmed
for this project with $5.2 million in the 2026 Bond and $9.8 million in the 2028 Bond for this project.
Planning for the Future
As has been demonstrated over the past few years, we never know what challenges or opportunities the
future may bring. In order to ensure capacity for Council to adjust to emerging needs, $125 million has
been set aside within the capital plan’s bond capacity from 2024-2028 for use on Council’s future priorities
that require infrastructure funding.

Providing Pathways for Upward Mobility
One of the city’s strategic priorities includes a targeted focus on workforce development. Providing
pathways for upward mobility was a crucial need prior to the pandemic and even more so now. The city
has several key initiatives designed specifically to help Charlotte’s Workforce Ecosystem grow and become
more equitable.
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HIRE Charlotte
HIRE Charlotte will unite employers throughout Charlotte-Mecklenburg,
led by a five-pronged approach of long-term and immediate goals, to
enhance the community employment ecosystem. This network of
coordination and growth plan will include components to centralize
industry recruitment and upward mobility, provide training and development for soft skills, and provide
industry specific hard skill training and development.
Improving How We Do Business
The Charlotte Business INClusion (CBI) Program seeks to
enhance competition and participation of small, minority, and
women owned firms in city contracting and to promote
economic growth and development in the City of Charlotte.
Minority, Women, and Small Business Enterprises (MWSBEs)
are major contributors to the state and local economies. The success of Charlotte’s MWSBEs is essential
to providing jobs, promoting economic growth, and diversifying the economy. In FY 2023 the city will
support Charlotte Business INClusion capacity building initiatives to establish programs and expand
current services for the city’s certified MWSBEs. The FY 2023 Proposed Budget includes $1.3 million to
build MWSBE capacity in the following ways.
CBI Capital Access Program and Bonding Programs
The City of Charlotte will be launching a Capital Access Program that
addresses the most frequent barriers experienced in seeking
$800,000 programmed for
contracting opportunities and capacity building for its certified
Capital Access Program
MWSBEs. The City of Charlotte Capital Access Program will create loans
and CBI Bonding Program
for MWSBEs turned down by traditional banks due to a lack of cash
reserves or established relationship with a bank. Funding will be
programmed to develop a revolving loan pool through a banking partner to improve capital access as our
local enterprises seek to grow their businesses.
The City of Charlotte will also establish a MWSBE bonding program to elevate Charlotte Business
INClusion’s reach within the local business community. By creating a Surety Bonding Program, this
resource will help remove barriers that impede MWSBEs’ ability to grow and bid as prime contractors or
take on larger subcontracts.
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AMP UP
Proposed funding for Amp UP in FY 2023 includes $250,000 to
support small and minority business capacity building. Program
participants complete Interise's award-winning and internationally
recognized StreetWise MBA curriculum and learn how to scale up
their business model. The curriculum includes business
development, mentoring, targeted training, and access to large corporations for contract and
procurement opportunities. The city is entering the fifth cohort with the new corporate partner,
Truist. Historic data on partner highlights and participant success is listed in the following section.

Amp Up Cohorts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2018 – NBA Allstar Game: 17 businesses accepted, 14 graduates
2019 – Airport: 17 businesses accepted, 13 graduates
2020 – Atrium: 13 businesses accepted, 11 graduates
2021 – AvidXchange: 18 businesses accepted, 16 graduates
2022 – Truist: TBD
Total: 65 accepted/54 graduates

Of the Amp Up participants in the 2021 AvidXchange cohort:
•
•

100 percent were satisfied or very satisfied with their overall program experience
90 percent were likely or highly likely to recommend the program to fellow business owners

The city also collects data to track businesses’ post-graduation progress. Key performance measures from
the 2020 cohort are represented below based on the 2020 AMP Annual Report Card Data (graduates
report progress since graduation – latest data from Interise encompasses the first three cohorts. Data on
2021 survey results are pending).
•
•
•
•
•
•

71 percent maintained jobs or added new positions
115 jobs created or retained
$325,201 total reported value of government contracts
$92,500 reported in institutional contracts
$232,957 reported in corporate contracts
88 percent of staff hired from the local community
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NXT CLT
The FY 2023 Proposed Budget also includes $250,000 for NXTCLT, which
builds on AmpUp to provide further capacity building for small and
minority businesses. So far, NXT CLT has completed four cohorts with 32
participants and has served 310 businesses from Charlotte’s small and
minority owned business community. Participants receive expert
mentorship and access to capital and leadership development. The
cohort experience lasts 18 months and participants progress through
three phases: learning and development; growth and implementation; and leadership peer advisory
groups. With these key investments, the City of Charlotte is continuing its commitment to provide
pathways for upward mobility and support the community’s small business enterprises.
Building a Sustainable Future - Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan
As the Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan remains a benefit for the community and the
sustainable health of Charlotte over time, continuous community input and feedback remain key and core
to the plan’s success as the policy is drafted, revised, and approved by Council. The framework is being
implemented through the development of Policy Maps to guide future development. In addition to the
Policy Map process, several other key initiatives are being designed to work together in shaping the future
of our community.
Charlotte Strategic Mobility Plan (SMP) – The vision statement of the SMP
corresponds to the “Safe & Equitable Mobility” goal of the Charlotte
Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan. The SMP will integrate and modernize
the city’s transportation policies as well as establish new goals for
prioritizing transportation investments and measuring progress.
Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) – The UDO will align the city’s
land development regulations with the vision of the Charlotte Future
2040 Comprehensive Plan and other adopted City policies. Charlotte’s
UDO will also simplify,
consolidate, and update
regulations to make development standards easier to
understand through the increased use of common language
and graphics.
The proposed budget includes additional resources
for Planning, Design & Development so that the department
can begin the implementation stage of the 2040 plan,
including the community area planning process.
Continued community outreach and engagement will remain a
predominant focus throughout FY 2023 as we work together
to develop and implement these policies and plans.
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Advancing Equity for All
The city’s Office of Equity, Mobility, and Immigrant Integration
has led recent initiatives to address systemic and community
barriers that limit opportunities for Charlotte's vulnerable
communities. The importance of this work has expansive reach
for both internal city operations and the delivery of community
services. Strong support has allowed key initiatives to develop
and additional programs to progress to secondary phases. Key
highlights of this office’s work include:
•
•
•

Approved Language Access Policy
Advanced the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) implementation plan
Approved internal equity statement

Additionally, funding will be programmed to expand and increase
audience exposure and participation in City Council Meetings. By adding
funds for American Sign Language and Spanish Translation at Council
meetings, more Charlotteans will have access to learn about city
initiatives and provide feedback to conversations important in the
Council decision making process.

$100,000 for American
Sign Language and
Spanish Translation

In the coming year advancements in equity will also continue to be developed and integrated into city
services and operations through work within the Environment, Engagement, and Equity Committee.

Making Sustainable Investments
Supporting Our Fleet Through Charging
For FY 2023, the city will be adding 55 electric vehicles to our fleet,
bringing the city’s total count to 174 electric vehicles. With recent
technology advancements, the city continues to integrate electric buses,
trucks, and vans into the fleet, and also add new technologies such as an
all-electric street sweeper for CDOT. Aviation will continue their
transition to electric buses by purchasing five more buses in FY 2023, and
CATS will continue their 18-month electric bus pilot by adding 16 buses.
First Fully Electric Fire Station and Police Pursuit Vehicle
In FY 2023, the city is making plans for the first all-electric fire station and electric fire truck, making
Charlotte one of the first places in the country to make this investment. Building an all-electric station is
an opportunity to learn new technology, while shifting the type of energy we use in buildings away from
natural gas. In addition, CMPD will be piloting its first electric pursuit vehicle. The city is capitalizing on
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recently available technology and continues to lead the way by investing in low- and zero-carbon fleet and
buildings technology.
Supporting Our Fleet Through Charging Infrastructure

$1.45 million for Electric Vehicle Supply
Equipment

Currently, 40 percent of all electric vehicle charging
stations in Charlotte are owned by the City of Charlotte.
To continue to support the electrification of our fleet, the
city is planning on investing $1.45 million on EV charging
infrastructure at several more city locations.

Electric Vehicle Charging Infrastructure to Support CATS $600,000
STS provides complementary paratransit service equivalent to the fixed-route bus and rail service. Some
non-revenue minivans that support paratransit revenue service have reached the end of their useful life
and require replacement. There are currently eight non-revenue supported minivans that support CATS
STS service. By providing funds for the installation of Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) at CATS N.
Davidson BOD and CATS S. Tryon, the FY 2023 budget will enable the purchase of Plug-in Electric Hybrid
minivans for STS use. This infrastructure will also enable other non-revenue CATS fleet to transition to
electric in future years.
Additional Electric Vehicle Charging Infrastructure (2 locations) $850,000
This project will include creating EV-capable spaces as well as installing EVSE spaces. Sites for these installs
will be located at the CDOT Craig Avenue Sign Shop, as well as a fleet charging hub location at another city
site.
Accelerating Our Renewable Energy Journey
Roof Replacement + Solar $1.76 million
This project will include roof replacements plus the installation of a
solar photovoltaic system on three Fire Department facilities. Roof
replacement is a maintenance requirement to sustain the integrity
of the building. Integrating a solar photovoltaic system into roof
replacement projects at these facilities reduces energy expenditures, reduce carbon emissions, advances
SEAP goals, and mitigates exposure to volatile energy prices. Over the 25-year average life of each
approximate 30-kilowatt solar photovoltaic system, the city will avoid producing 709 metric tons of
carbon.
Putting Our Benchmark Data to Work
One strategy to achieve SEAP 2030 goals includes reducing energy consumption in existing buildings. At
present, the City of Charlotte owns and/or operates more than 20 million square feet of building space.
Collectively, the city spends approximately $37 million on energy annually and building energy usage
accounts for 56 percent of municipal carbon emissions. Although historical efforts to reduce energy usage
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in existing buildings have led to year-over-year reductions in energy costs and carbon emissions,
additional improvements in building energy efficiency remain an important element in achieving 2030
SEAP goals.
In early 2021, City Council approved revisions to the city’s Sustainable Facilities Policy, which directs city
departments to design, construct and operate city buildings in alignment with stated 2030 SEAP goals.
One important feature of the revised Sustainable Facilities Policy is energy performance benchmarking
for city buildings. Energy performance benchmarking refers to measuring a building’s energy use and
comparing it to the energy use of similar buildings, its own historical usage, or a reference performance
level. The city has benchmarked a subset of its buildings for several years and has also taken advantage
of the results to focus capital investments on buildings in most need of energy performance
improvements. The revised Sustainable Facilities Policy institutionalizes benchmarking across all city
operations for all qualifying municipal buildings. The policy also requires sharing those results publicly to
demonstrate performance improvements over time. The update of the Sustainable Facilities Policy
enables all city buildings to improve their energy performance over time and benchmarking will help city
staff identify the buildings that need further attention to raise their energy performance levels.
On an annual cycle, the City utilizes the benchmarking outcomes to (1) identify the least energy efficient
facilities and the facilities with the largest potential for carbon reduction, and (2) take data-driven steps
to address energy inefficiencies. Each building in the bottom quartile of buildings based on energy
performance is reviewed and assigned to an action category. In FY 2022, studies were planned for the
facilities in the bottom quartile. Based upon the recommendations of these studies, Energy Conservation
Measures (ECMs) will be initiated at selected facilities.
For FY 2023, $1.3 million in funding is being planned to advance sustainability in our facilities by reducing
energy usage. Based on benchmarking data, energy audits, and other investigative measures that are
currently being conducted, Energy Conservation Measures will be implemented at lowest performing
buildings. This will include items such as LEDs, building envelope repairs (e.g. insulation), HVAC
improvements, and installation of smart controls.

Operationalizing Safe Charlotte
Fiscal Year 2021
In FY 2021 city staff, along with community partners and City Council, began the
work of reviewing policing operations at the City of Charlotte. This review revealed
the tremendous reach that city initiatives and services have in supporting and
protecting, and how policing services are integrated into the community, yet also
highlighted areas for improvement and opportunities to interact and deliver
services differently to the Charlotte community. These collaborative efforts and
findings culminated in the publishing of the SAFE Charlotte Report in October 2020.
Through proactive review and engagement efforts, the city was able to build upon
Council’s Adopted Framework to Address Violence, support Corridors of

SAFE Charlotte Report
published in October 2020.
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Opportunity, work on reimagining policing, and implement violence interruption efforts in collaboration
with Johns Hopkins and GovEx.
Fiscal Year 2022
As work on SAFE Charlotte continued into FY 2022, funding was programmed to see recommendations
put into action. Re-imagined policing efforts and dedicated funding allowed for:
•
•
•
•

$1.2 million to launch a community response for mental health crises and homelessness
$1.0 million to continue the SAFE Charlotte Grant initiative
$739,000 to double the number of Community Policing Crisis Response Teams
$250,000 to partner with UNC Charlotte Urban Institute for Social Capital
The city’s Community Policing Crisis Response Team was
boosted as a result of the SAFE Charlotte report. CMPD
has partnered with local mental health provider Crisys to
team Crisis Intervention Trained police officers with
Master’s-level mental health clinicians. These teams
provide a more wholistic response to incidents involving
a behavioral health and/or substance abuse crisis. Due to
the success of this model, in FY 2022 the size of this
program doubled from six teams to 12.

Over the last 18 months, the city worked with a number of external partners to further review internal
CMPD operations. As a result of their recommendations, several actions are being advanced in FY 2023.
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
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$118,000 for a new Early Intervention System to flag officers who may be exhibiting variation in
behavior compared to peers
Developing new internal process outside of the Early Intervention System to identify officers who
may be acting disproportionally to their peers
o Consistent with that, an Internal Affairs process has been developed to review the results
of this analysis
Hiring three civilians for the Training Academy to standardize curriculum and keep up to date with
latest trends in policing
Partnering with the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) to conduct a staffing study
at the Training Academy
Continuing to improve data collection and sharing across youth programs and conduct at least
one external evaluation of a youth program in FY 2023
Modifying the recruit application process to remove duplicate questions and reduce the time to
complete the application in half
Supporting civilianization of 37 vacant sworn positions to relieve officers from completing clerical
and administrative functions; this action is an ongoing process and a result of SAFE Charlotte
recommendations

Additional SAFE Charlotte initiatives are being advanced. The city leveraged the expertise of UNC
Charlotte’s Urban Institute to support data infrastructure improvements to assist with data analysis for
SAFE Charlotte and other city initiatives.
Fiscal Year 2023
Community Assistance: Response Engage, Support (CARES) Team
Over the previous two years city staff have meticulously worked
through SAFE Charlotte Recommendations and planned out how
to introduce reimagined policing concepts that complement the
city’s current work. For FY 2023, we will move to further
operationalize key initiatives.

Community Assistance: Respond,
Engage, Support (CARES) Team

Across the country local municipalities have collaborated and researched ways in which to adopt
successful alternative, civilian led response models to 911 calls for service, much like CAHOOTS from
Portland, Oregon, and Denver’s STAR program. After evaluation and planning the city will launch its own
community led response unit in summer 2022 by implementing a civilian response team to address lowrisk mental health, substance abuse, and homelessness calls for service. This response, called the
Community Assistance: Respond, Engage, Support (CARES) Team, will launch as a pilot in a limited
geography to allow for review and learning opportunities as the program is implemented. Teams
consisting of two individuals with behavioral health clinician and basic medical experience to respond to
certain 911 calls for service. The CARES Team will stand out from typical public safety agencies within the
city with different branding, different uniforms, and dedicated highly-visible fully electric vans for
response teams. The CARES Team was also awarded a $330,000 STAR grant from the State of North
Carolina to help further the success of the program by providing funding to establish the necessary
administrative and program evaluation support required to effectively manage and track the performance
of a CARES program. Charlotte was one of three North Carolina cities to receive such funding.
Expanding Alternatives to Violence Initiatives
In FY 2022 the city launched a focused Alternatives to Violence effort along Beatties Ford Road.
Alternatives to Violence works to stop violence using a public health model with three primary strategies:
•
•
•

Detecting and interrupting conflicts
Identifying and treating individuals at high risk of involvement in violence
Changing social norms that exacerbate violence in the community

In FY 2023 the city will continue this initiative and add two additional Alternatives to Violence sites with
$1 million in Federal Funds. City staff are currently reviewing the latest data and working to determine
the appropriate locations for the two new sites.
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SAFE Charlotte Grant Program
Beginning in FY 2022, the city partnered with the United Way of Central Carolinas to administer city grants
to support community-identified priorities as they relate to promoting safe communities and addressing
violence. The SAFE Charlotte Grant Program, led by the City of Charlotte’s Department of Housing and
Neighborhood Services, provided small programming grants to community-based organizations to help
jumpstart efforts.
In FY 2023 the city will dedicate $1 million to continue the grant program to address violence within the
community, this time led by four collaboratives from the Charlotte community. Grants will be targeted
toward addressing:
•
•
•
•
•

Conflict Resolution and Mediation
Crime Fighting and Prevention
Opportunities for Youth and/or Parents
Family Stability
Addressing Racial Segregation

Maintaining City Services and Supporting our Region
Charlotte Water
For FY 2023 Charlotte Water’s proposed budget equals approximately $614.8 million, with $194 million
for operating and $421 million in funding for capital projects. The planned 5-year capital investment
program needed to maintain existing infrastructure and meet the expanding needs of our growing city
totals $2.65 billion.
The FY 2023 Water and Sewer Fee is proposed to increase by 3.54 percent, which equates to a $2.49 per
month increase for the typical homeowner. Budget drivers include the need address capacity and rehab
needs in the capital plan, increases in regulatory requirements, and increases in fuel, power, and chemical
costs. Charlotte Water remains focused on maintaining high-quality drinking water and wastewater
systems, while ensuring operational efficiency and compliance.
Storm Water
Since FY 2019, Storm Water has made great strides in reducing the backlog
of repair projects by refining project categorization and prioritization and
developing a plan to increase production by 83 percent over five years. In FY
2020 there were 1,690 unassigned repair projects. Moving into FY 2023 this
number will be reduced to approximately 400. All remaining private property
assistance repair projects will be underway by the end of FY 2024.
The proposed Storm Water budget for FY 2023 includes $25.2 million for
operating and $88 million for FY 2023 capital projects, for a total budget of
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$113.2 million. The FY 2023 Storm Water Services Fee is proposed to increase by 3.8 percent, which
equates to a $0.34 per month increase for the typical homeowner.
Aviation
For FY 2023, Aviation’s proposed budget is $807.8 million including $301.8 million for operating and $506
million for capital projects. As air travel continues to recover, Aviation’s operating budget increase from
FY 2022 is approximately 16 percent. The Charlotte Douglas International Airport remains one of the
lowest in expenditures per enplaned passenger at $1.64 as compared to the national average of $16.80.
Charlotte Area Transit (CATS)
CATS, like many public transportation systems across the country, was uniquely impacted by the
pandemic. Ridership declined dramatically, and still has not recovered. Additionally, national labor
shortages have resulted in operational difficulties. In FY 2023, CATS will utilize federal stimulus funding
and a recovery in its main revenue source (sales tax) to invest in transit infrastructure, operations and
employees. The Proposed FY 2023 Operating Budget for CATS is $211.2 million, which represents a 13.7
percent increase from the previous year. The capital plan for CATS focuses on bus and van replacement,
safety and security upgrades, and bus shelter improvements. The Proposed Budget does not include any
increases in fare costs.
Solid Waste Services
Solid Waste Services currently provides collection services to almost 74,000 residences per day and
collects approximately 35,000 tons of residential solid waste a month. This is up approximately 900
residences a day and 1,100 tons per month from April 2021. The needs for these services are continuously
growing as our city grows, creating more service demand on solid waste operations. To account for
growth, the Proposed FY 2023 Budget includes a fee increase for solid waste services that equates to
approximately $0.92 per month, or $11.04 per year. This increase covers the cost of increasing service in
the Solid Waste Department, which is due to labor costs, disposal fees, service costs for vehicles, and
contractual increases.
Innovation and Technology
To advance city operations, $10 million in FY 2023 will be dedicated towards an Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) system. Enterprise Funds will contribute $3.8 million of the $10 million based on their
usage of this foundational citywide system. The system is intended to be a foundational component to
help streamline internal operations and to meet the City of Charlotte’s need to provide flexible technology
programming and solutions as the city continues to grow.
The benefits derived from the ERP project are many. Through the business process mapping phase of the
project, I&T will look across the city to identify opportunities to automate manual processes. Automation
allows the city to leverage existing resources on other tasks and initiatives, while also eliminating single
points of failure (i.e. eliminating reliance on a single individual). Benefits of replacing the city’s ERP system
will come from further reducing system fragmentation and centralizing data for decision support,
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accessing new functionality, enhancing security, and improving the city’s flexibility to adapt to changes in
technology.

Supporting Our Diverse Workforce
All of our success and advancements have been made possible by
the dedication of our employees. Their service to the community
has been unwavering throughout the challenges of the last few
years. In an effort to highlight and recognize the consistent
support to the Charlotte community, the Proposed FY 2023
Budget invests in our workforce in the following ways:
One-time Retention Incentive
The Proposed FY 2023 Budget utilizes ARPA funds for two lump-sum retention payments in July and
September, combined to equal to two percent of qualifying employees’ salaries. The minimum for each
employee will be a total of $1,000. All permanent hourly employees, public safety pay plan employees,
and salaried employees who are in a position grade 19 or below will be eligible for this payment.
Healthcare

No employee medical
plan premium increases

Providing City of Charlotte employees with resources and choices when it
comes to healthcare is a core strength within the city’s portfolio of
supporting the City of Charlotte workforce. Intentional planning coupled
with the city’s Marathon Health (formerly MyClinic) healthcare program
has saved millions of dollars for employees since it was implemented and
has allowed the city to provide positive healthcare actions for employees.

However, costs for healthcare have drastically risen in recent years due to inflation, labor shortages, and
COVID-19 impacts to the industry. To help lessen the burden of access to healthcare for employees, in FY
2023 the city will continue to deliver competitive healthcare options by proposing no premium increase
across all healthcare plans. Instead, the city will absorb healthcare premium increases by increasing the
employer contribution by ten percent. Additionally, we propose to use $6 million of ARPA tranche 2 funds
to reimburse the Healthcare Fund for COVID-19 related costs. 2023 would be the fifth consecutive year
that employees will not experience premium increases, helping keep more money in the pockets of
employees.
Supporting First Responders
In FY 2023, the city will slightly boost top pay with a 1.5 percent market adjustment for all Police Officers
and Firefighters in July, and another 1.5 percent increase in January (three percent total). The bottom step
of both the Fire and Police pay plans will be eliminated this year, and the second step will be increased
2.5 percent and will become the new starting point. This, along with the three percent market adjustment,
results in a 9 percent increase for starting pay in both Police and Fire in July, and a 10.5 percent increase
by January.
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In January of 2023, the Pay Plan also proposes allowing Public Safety Pay Plan employees with eligible
military service to receive the first five percent education incentive. Currently they are ineligible unless
they have a two-year Associates Degree. This will allow both Police and Fire another tool to recruit
nationally. Employees will still be required to attain a bachelor’s degree to receive the full ten percent
education incentive and will still need a degree to be promoted to positions that require a two-year
degree.
Finally, last year, the city began consolidating steps in Fire’s pay plan to allow Firefighters to reach top pay
sooner. In FY 2023, the city will continue this process with an additional four steps that will be
consolidated to two in both Firefighter II and Firefighter Engineer for a total of eight, 2.5 percent, steps
consolidated into 4, five percent steps. This which will result in all five percent steps in the Firefighter II
classification, which was a goal that was previously achieved for Police Officers as well.
The new starting pay for a Police Officer will be $51,465 in January, increasing to $54,038 for Officers with
a two-year degree and $56,611 for Officers with a four-year degree. For Firefighters, the new starting pay
will be $49,102 in January, increasing to $51,557 for Firefighters with a two-year degree, and $54,012 for
Firefighters with a four-year degree.
The city will also increase its contribution to the Charlotte Firefighters’ retirement System (CFRS). This will
result in an increased employer contribution to CFRS by an additional 2.39 percent beyond requirement
in FY 2023. This equals an employer contribution of 18.39 percent, which is 5.74 percent higher than the
state required employer contribution of 12.65 percent.
Continuing the Public Safety Pay Strategy
The city began a three-year plan in FY 2019 to work with the Public Safety Pay Committee on a strategy
to address top pay for Police Officers and Firefighters. Fiscal Year 2022 was the final year of the threeyear plan, and overall the city has made strong progress. The average salary for Police Officers and
Firefighters has gone up 12 and 10 percent respectively over the past three years. Top pay has increased
by 15 percent for all classifications but one.
Although the city has added more resources for top pay over the past three years than nearly all of our
peer cities, cost-of-living considerations have prevented us from reaching the national median in some
classifications. We will work with the Public Safety Pay Plan Team to assess long-term strategy options in
FY 2024.
Focusing on Hourly Employees
As Charlotte has continued to grow, so has the cost of living within the city. This along with recent inflation
has created financial hardship for some of our employees. We want to ensure our employees have the
ability to live within the community that they so diligently serve and are rewarded for the successes they
have created for the Charlotte community.
As the cost of living continues to rise for FY 2023 the city is focusing on hourly pay. To demonstrate the
value of our workforce and ensure a livable wage, City of Charlotte employees in the hourly pay play will
receive two separate four percent market increases over the 2023 fiscal year: a four percent market
increase in July 2022, and a four percent market increase in January 2023 – totaling eight percent.
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Increasing Minimum Hourly Full-time Pay
City of Charlotte employees in the hourly pay plan that work 40-hours a week will earn a minimum hourly
pay of $20 an hour in January 2023. This action builds on intentional planning to increase hourly pay over
the previous six years, equaling a total increase of nearly 50 percent in compensation for full-time hourly
employees over this time period.

Increasing Hourly Pay to $20/Hour
$38,090
$28,260

$31,200

$41,600

$33,280 $33,280

$41,600

$20/hour*
For 40-hour employees
*By January 2023

FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 Proposed
FY 2023
Minimum Salary

Addressing Concerns
Providing Shift Differential Pay
Many of Team Charlotte’s employees work the same job as
other employees but on a less desired shift, such as working in
the evening or overnight. In all, about 700 general employees,
with an average salary of $53,000, and about 750 Police Officers,
with an average salary of $70,000 are assigned to these types of
shifts. As a way to incentivize these alternative work shifts, the
city will support a shift differential incentive of 2.5 percent
beginning in January 2023 for employees in job assignments that
have multiple shifts, and who are permanently assigned to
second or third shifts.
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Proposed Minimum Salary for
Full-Time Employees:

Retaining Employees in Commercial Driver License Jobs
The City of Charlotte has many skilled employees with
specialized certifications that are required to perform
essential job functions; however, the city has
experienced difficulty recruiting and retaining
employees with commercial driver’s license (CDL)
certification. The city has an estimated 750 employees
who must retain CDL certification including: shuttle
bus drivers, special transit drivers, rail operators, and
senior sanitation operators. These skilled employees
earn an average salary of $49,000. As a way to stay
competitive and keep employees with Team Charlotte, in FY 2023 city employees whose job classifications
require a CDL will receive a 2.5 percent incentive beginning in July 2022.
Rewarding Salaried Employees
The Proposed FY 2023 Budget includes funding for a four percent merit pool for salaried employees. This
rounds out a competitive package of compensation and benefits alongside continuing hybrid work
schedule flexibility, as many positions are suited for alternative work locations while still providing city
services.
Improving the Employee Experience
Offering a Free Associate’s Degree
Access to higher education will be reimagined beginning in FY 2023. Through the city’s Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP), the city will now offer a free Associate’s Degree through Central Piedmont Community
College at no out-of-pocket cost to employees. The focus of this re-structured program will be to provide
opportunities for employees who do not have a college degree to obtain an Associate’s Degree. Creating
pathways for upward mobility through education is critical to ensuring our employees have clear
pathways for upward mobility and to advance their career. In addition, the city will continue to work with
Central Piedmont Community College on providing employees with up- and re-skilling training.
Implement Internal Internship Program
City of Charlotte employees are the most critical assets to the city as they continue to deliver quality
essential services to the Charlotte community. In FY 2023 the city will launch an internal employee
program that develops emerging leaders. The Internal Internship Program will provide emerging leaders
priority for temporary positions that enable them to utilize leadership development experience and apply
them toward advanced city duties. Career enrichment assignments will provide employees an opportunity
to serve in temporary assignments on projects that directly align to a city or Council priority.
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Create an Employee Career Advancement Portal
Using existing resources, the city will develop and launch a career advancement portal on CNet for current
city employees. The material is under development and will include links to resources, career coaching,
educational videos, and job shadowing opportunities.
Relaunching Internal Job Fair
Prior to the pandemic, the city held internal job fairs for city employees to learn of career advancement
opportunities across the city. Feedback from attendees was very positive, and in addition to learning the
criteria and eligibility for specific jobs, attendees also were able to interact directly with managers from
departments across the city and learn of the various duties performed and services provided. The city will
resume internal job fairs in FY 2023.
Enhancing Housing Opportunities for Team Charlotte
The Proposed FY 2023 Budget also includes $2 million for the creation
$2 million for employee
of a targeted component within the House Charlotte program
specifically geared to provide home ownership assistance for city
homeownership assistance
employees who are purchasing their first home within Mecklenburg
County. The homeownership assistance may be leveraged through
many options including down payment, closing costs, interest rate buydown, and homeownership
education. The proposed initiative will include targeted outreach, education, and process assistance for
city employees.
In addition to homeownership assistance, the city will explore opportunities to increase access to rental
housing for employees.
Continued All-Access Transit Pass
In FY 2019, the city began offering all-access transit passes to employees at the reduced rate of $33 per
year. As we continue to adjust to the new normal, incorporate hybrid work schedules, and increase daily
mobility throughout Charlotte, the city will continue to offer access to all CATS transit options to city
employees. All-access transit passes will continue in FY 2023, at a rate of $33 per year.
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Promoting Work/Life Balance
We are continuing to explore and implement new
schedules or alternative work schedules to improve
employee morale and work-life balance while still
maintaining core service levels to our community. The
city has upgraded its technology infrastructure and
reviewed the administration and delivery of city
services to assess which jobs could be adjusted to
further promote work-life balance. Over the last year
the city has found that:
•

25 percent of employees have hybrid work
options.

•

75 percent do not have this option due to on-site job duty requirements. In these instances, the
city is expanding Flexible Shift options, when feasible, to include schedule alternatives such as
four-day work weeks and mid-day shift options.

Enhanced Outreach to Employees on Available Resources
Over the course of FY 2023 the city will make a targeted effort to communicate and market resources
available for employees. This effort will include communications tools and methods specifically designed
to engage the operations and field staff who may not otherwise have daily access to updated opportunity
information as part of their duties.
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Moving Forward, Stronger Together
People and priorities will lead the way as we move forward together in the fiscal year ahead and beyond.
Community engagement and a focus on increasing equity will remain at the forefront of all that we do.
The strategic priorities set by Council have facilitated the creation of a strong policy framework to guide
our service advancements for the public. Within this framework, I am confident that our employees will
continue to deliver on providing the best services possible to our community.

Respectfully,

Marcus D. Jones,
City Manager
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